
                                                              Purdue Dec. 10th 1885. 
My own darling little girl: 
I know that you will be disappointed when you find I have used this thi thi g [thing] in writing 
my letter to you and especially my sunday letter.  But darling I will explain to you why I do it and 
then I know you will forgive me.  I have been having something[,] I dont know what[,] coming 
on my right fore-finger for several days.  It hasnt pained very much and I have gone on using 
the finger but I resolved yesterday to try to get rid of it and began to treat it.  It has behaved 
like a similar thing which I entertained last year and drove away by a similar treatment.  As I got 
rid of ir [it] then befo before it amounted to any thing of course I dont know what it was but I 
should describe it as a slight numbness under the skin beside the nail with no discharge or even 
gathering in this case.  I first noticed it thre[e] days ago but didn’t give it any attention for it 
didn’t hurt.  Today I have had it in a bandage with salt and turpentine as I did yesterday and it 
feels better tonight than it did this morning.  I am anxious to keep from using the finger as 
much as possible and so write with the machine.  You may depend darlin darling that I wouldn’t 
do it unless I felt that was a good reason for I cant write as fast or as well with this as in the way 
we are both so used to by this time.  You mustnt become alarmed darling and fear any trouble 
for me from this thing for I am sure it will ago away in a day or so. 
        I received your dear dear letter this evening and I cant tell you what a feast it was to me.  
Oh Effie my own[,] it makes me so awfully happy to read about your strong longing so like my 
own feeling.  I know you have it but I do love to have you tell me about it and not leave me to 
my own imagination.  I was as crazy to get to you darling as you to have me I feel sure and I 
know you think so too but I did feel that I ought to see Brooks and I know it is wisest even 
though I shouldnt make anything at once out of the move.  I think I ought to have tried harder 
to see Rice last summer though I dont regret not having done so for I felt then as if I couldn’t let 
you out of my sight one minute.  I am not yet over that either my own, but I am stronger to 
endure now than I was last su summer but I shall not be when we have been together and I 
know that I shouldn’t be able to stop at Baltimore on my way back.  It makes me wild to think of 
coming back without you and I shall not be able to [ill.] for our movements.  I will hurry to your 
house and you will meet me there.  I think darling that a plan to meet me at Baltimore or any 
place on the line would involve more expense than we eit either ought to think of for the short 
pleasure we should gain from it.  If it were the condition of our meeting it would be different 
but I shall be with you anyhow a few hours later and it would cost you $10.00 to go to 
B[altimore]. and back.  But darling I am not sorry you thought of such a plan and thought to see 
if there could be any plan for darling it shows me once more how anxious you are for the time 
we both look for with so much impatience.   
      (I cant bother with the old calligraph and am going to try your scheme_  I guess I cant 
write any faster but it bothers me to compose to that horrid iron thing & I cant bear to print 
darling out in cut & dried letters.  You must tell me whether you could endure the printing at all 
or not.) 
       Well Effie I was glad to find you had thought of some scheme to hurry things for us but I 
think we will have to wait till ten thirty on Saturday night[,] not one week distant when your 
read this[,] for our meeting.  Oh Darling it makes me happy to think of the loving reception I can 
expect from my darling when I get home.  It wont be the same embarrassed scene it was at 
Albany will it.  I imagine you wont pull away after one kiss & I do hope we can be all alone[,] all 



to ourselves[,] so we can be free to enjoy that blessed happy thing[,] a meeting of lovers_  It 
isn’t worth while to suffer for its sake but darling after we have had to suffer so the meeting is 
happiness of the intensest kind.  We have never known any thing quite like this first meeting 
will be to us as we never knew any thing before quite like that awful parting in the Fall and the 
agony in that Ferry house as we waited for our fate.  Agony & yet bliss to[o] for how could we 
help the happiness too to find how lovely the parting tried the other & if it had been an easy 
scene & not such as it was we should have felt even worse than at the sweetness of knowing 
what a loss our parting was going to cause.  Of course Effie[,] I dont mean we are glad in the 
others misery & yet there is in our pain an element that is not pain & helps us bear our loss the 
better.  I feel this & I am quite sure my own that you feel the same.  We are so alike in this 
matter that we neither err when we judge the other by ourself_ 
       Darling I think you are right in thinking as you do about your mother.  She wouldn’t like 
to have us parted or do a thing to separate us but she feels that I have a position in your love 
that is alone.  No one comes into it or near it & it is first & she loves you & feels a bit blue over 
it.  Of course it is the natural thing.  When I am blue I blame her but then I see things so crazy 
but I don’t wonder she is jealous or something of the sort.  She wouldn’t want you not to write 
at all, but she don’t like to feel that I already claim so great a place.  But she has had you a long 
time & she wouldn’t for anything prevent this happiness from you even if she could & she 
knows now Darling that things have gone so far that she couldn’t even if she would.  No mother 
would.  I sometimes grieve to myself you wont let me grieve to you[,] you know darling[,] 
because I am not more worthy but I do believe she shares your delusion that I am all right & 
darling I am if you feel so as I know you do.  You had a long time in which to see me & when I 
find such love as the result of our long acquaintance I know it is all right with you as with me & 
Oh Love I am so glad[,] so very very glad[,] that it is so & after all the years we knew & admired 
but didn’t love or at least loved as we do now__ 
        I haven’t much to tell you Darling _  Oh I mustn’t leave out the “it.”  You poor dear[,] 
dont feel worried because it isn’t going to be done in time.  Of course Darling[,] I can 
understand your feeling but Effie mine I had [rather] have the time you have spent on the 
letters than have had it put in there & the “it” will keep & I shall enjoy it as much when it is 
done.  You sweet girl[,] I am so glad you will show it to me & I know it will be lovely & your 
mother wont ever have a chance to take it off your hands.  I am so anxious to see it but more 
anxious still to see Effie.  Darling I don’t want you to spend money for my Christmas present.  
Let the “it” be for that and I will take it when finished.  For my birthday you are going to give me 
the greatest of all presents for even if we arent married on the 5th July I am going to count it so 
all the same_ 
       I started darling to say that there wasnt much news to tell you.  My vaccination hasnt 
been bad & is now done but there is a gigantic sore or cicatrix.  It hasn’t itched of late & I guess 
is done its operation.  I am sorry you had such a siege but glad for the vaccination & I guess you 
can go without anymore vaccinations now. 
      My finger isn’t bad enough to get anxious over.  I don’t know what caused it.  I haven’t 
been working in poisons of late & don’t bite my nails.  Either would account for it and I am 
bound to consider it some internal trouble but cant find any sign of suppuration.  In the 
morning I hope to find it entirely gone_  I received my Quarters pay today from the college 
$250. & I have $70. due me from Barnes.  I feel quite rich for I dont owe much of it here & shall 



have quite a pile to use in payment of debts & for my trip home.  I devote $100. for that trip but 
dont expect to spend it all or near all.  I do mean to have a good time though no matter about 
the cost.  I wrote you about those plaguey scales.  Some of the minors are horrid & I cant finger 
them rapidly to save my bacon_  For instance 2/4 in the left hand is another that upsets me 
every time when I try to go rapidly especially if I have to go in succession left hand 2/4/2 fo[r] 4 
being the top note as here 
                              D♯     E♯     F”        E”        D♯ __ 
                              2         1          4          1          2 
I can do it slowly but not rapidly.  To get those fingers twisted about is too much for my 
unskillful arm so I stop & wrestle with it & don’t make rapid progress.  But I have no intention of 
relinquishing the fight I can tell you__ 
      Huston was in here this noon & we had a smoke.  I find it don’t pay me to have good 
cigars around for I am too fond of them.  I had one last Summer lying around in summer but 
never used it but I find these quite tempting.  I enjoy them better than cigarettes but the 
cigarettes are far cheaper_  Ten of my twenty five are gone.  But I dont mind.  I got much 
entertainment from Huston & some return is the only decent thing. 
        You have heard of the Blizzard we have been having.  It has done no damage here but 
we had any quantity of [ill.] breezes.  How nice if it could be bottled & let loose next Summer 
during the hot nights. 
        I went into Grieves picture store tonight & looked over some pictures.  He has a lot of 
artotypes a t $1.00 apiece of the same series as the ones I paid .65¢ for & none as good as the 
ones I have.  There was a coppy of Ecce Homo which I left.  I have a mind to go round & get it 
tomorrow now I am paid off for I feel flush & have another frame already for it.  I don’t know as 
I shall get it but I am afraid I shall.  Now Darling I have done better sans finger than I hoped.  I 
am sorry now I tried the calligraph at all but you [ill.] me to[o] hard will you darling.  Now I must 
leave you my own precious darling little girl __  I hope you will get this on Sunday & that [it] will 
find you well & leave you better only it will not leave you[,] you are such a girl to save letters.  I 
am glad you like to save mine & wish they were always worth saving. 
       Now my darling[,] good night with love & kisses & all the fond embraces that can be 
sent in a letter from your own 
             loving Harry. 

My finger seems the same as last night.  More love darling darling darling from your 
own 
               Harry. 
 
 
             


